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ATTEMPTED HOLDUP

FOLLOWING ARREST
Home, Bays Arctic Explorer Sad
Guns, Ammunition and Is Good Shot.

Hnr Use; Sate for Beginning; Oper-
ations So Tot Be.
Thirty days more will see the comPA IT IN POLITICS Seattle, Wash- -, Oct That Vilh--

pletion of the Willamette Valley- -jalmur Stefansson, Arctic explorer. Is

FIGURES $50,000

FOR FIRE EQUIPMENT

Estimates Are Clipped in
Neighborhood of $34,000
by City Council, Auditor,

alive, is the opinion of E. M. Me- - Southern railroad from Oregon City
through Molalla to Ut Angel, accord-
ing to the observation of Franklin T.

Connell, Stefansson's private secre-
tary, who is a guest at the Arctic

Bockpile Sentence
For City Employe

a. CL Allen, Wight Elevator Operator
a Jail, round Gaflty of Theft of a
Bicycle.
H. C Allen, night elevator operator

at the city jail since the opening of
the new police headquarters, was found
guilty In municipal court this morn-
ing of the theft of a bicycle from E.
R. Durst, of 801 Alberta street. He
was sentenced by Judge Stevenson to
100 days on the rockpile.

Allen was suspended by Chief of
Police Clark early last week after
charges had been made that the ele-
vator man was stealing tools and other
small articles from police headquar-
ters. City detectives visited his home
and found a number of articles iden-
tified as missing from the police sta-
tion, including tools used In the con-
struction of the building, Allen's at-
torneys served notice of an appeal.

Police Trying to Connect
Griffith, president of the Portland Bail--club her today, having arrived from

Nome on the liner Victoria last night.
State Editorial Association In

Annual Convention at Ore-

gon City Today, Tomorrow,
McConnell Is probably the last man way, Light & Power company, who In-

spected the line sear Molalla yester
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Boys With Case of Two
Young Women on Tuesday.who saw tho Arctic explorer before day.he was lost to communication by the

Kails are being laid today lato Moice jam at Herschel island lost Aptil.
McConnell is to make a reoort to lalla, said President Griffith. Although

he would venture no announcement asONE LAD IS IDENTIFIEDS-JJ- whlcb i SALARY RAISES PROPOSEDENTERTAINMENT PLANNED to the actual date of beginning com
McConnell says he is' certain Ste-- plete operations he said it would notXanseon is alive, because the explorer Young Women Call at Police StationExpectation Zs At Meeting This After--had 60 days' provisions and two rifles,

carrying 400 rounds of ammunition.
Problems of Tore! Advertisers, X-- rU

Batss, rto, Ar divas
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be many more weeks. Most of thebridges beyond Molalla are-compl-
eted,

Mr. Griffith observed, and the laying
of rails is proceeding as rapidly as
possible.

moon Men Getting Xss Than SlOO
Per Month Will Be Increased.

to Aid la Identification of
Pair in Custody."Stefansson is a good shot," Mc

Connell said, "and doesn't waste
The Portland Railway. Ught Pow

Avery Brush, aged 17, of 408 Grand er company's connection with tbe line.
avenue, and Harry E. Hunt, aged 18, Walltj DownATSMITHC.J.

as announced last summer, is that ofsponsorship for the company's bond
issue, though the ownership and man-
agement are In the bands of the com

NNES AND HIS WIFE

HAVE NOT YET BEEN

of Ashland, arrested last night by
Patrolman Ferry at Grand avenue and
Harrison street on a charge .of car "The Steps torying concealed weapons, confessed to

After an eloquent plea by Fire Chief
Dowell, who pointed out the necessity
for more fire apparatus, the city coun-
cil and Auditor Barbur sitting as a
budget committee allowed approxim-
ately $50,000 for new apparatus and
equipment in the fire bureau. About
$34,000, however, was clipped from
the estimates.

Beyond allowing several new posi-
tions in the bureau the committee did
not act on the proposed salary increas

BURG SAYS LAWERON
pany's own officers.

Declares Warnings
City Detectives Hellyer and Tacka-ber- y

today that they had unsuccess-
fully tried to hold up a man at Haw Economy'

ABLE TO RAISE BAIL thorne avenue and Twentieth street
late last night, and It is intimatedTBE ENFORCED Were DisregardedMUS
that they wer the ones who held up i Athe two young women at Gladstonees, but this will be done at the meet-

ing this afternoon. It is expected that
raises will be allowed for the man et.

Oregon People Were Told Big Corporaand Twentieth streets Tuesday night.Marshall Nelms, the "Neme The two young women. Miss Mary tions Were Absorbing' Valuable Wa

Here is a revival of old-tim- e populaf price Shoe
Values! We've htsttgurated this utew Down-
stairs Salesroom exclusively for r;$3 Shoes!
Expenses have been cut to the Iost level to
enable us to put every possible penny's worth
of value into the Shoes- - Tomorrojr is a good
day to see these splendid $3 Shoes.

Dunn, 860 Brooklyn street, and MraDemocratic uandidate tor u .1 r"",,'1 n? but those terfront Properties.
C wioi. n jli give. tJ3 OliCULCU Grace Coates of the Damascus cream-

ery, were at the police station this That he had warned the people of
sis," Arrested for Carry
ing Concealed Weapons.

Most of the new apparatus allowedGovernor Enthusiastically

(Special to Tb Journal.)
Oregon City, Or, Oct. 16. Publish-

ers and newspaper man from diffr-n- t
parts of Oregon gathered bere

thin morning- to attend the annual
convention of the State Editorial as-
sociation.
. By 10 o'clock the rooms of the Com-
mercial club wer filled with them.
At that hour the 114 session was
called to order by President Idbert
Beds of Forest Grove. Dr. T. B. Ford
of the First Methodist church of this
city gave the Invocation. A. short ad-

dress of welcome, to the point and
assuring the visitors they would be
treated well at the hands of Oregon
City daring their stay here, was given
by Mayor Ilnn E. Jonen.

President Bed responded in behalf
f tho organization and thanked Ore-

gon City for the entertainment pre-
pared. The executive session opened
with bo one but newspaper represen-
tatives In attendance.

About the Advertiser.
In his talk on "How to Haadlo the

Foreign Advertiser," Sam Evans of
th Klamath Falls Northwestern pro-
posed a voluntary association of Ore-
gon publishers for the auditing of
circulation statements, and an agree-
ment not to deviate from the card
rates In advertising. Ills proposition
also provided for a report to the

will be placed for the protection of Oregon for- - years that great corporamorning and positively identified one
of the boys as having participated Indistricts where there is little appara tions were absorbing valuable water'Received by Voters,

tus now such as areas on. the east side iront properties and the warningsthe Tuesday night holdup.
and on the Peninsula. Two new aerial went unneeded, is stated by Stephen A.Hunt had a piece of heavy wire(TTulted Vms Leased Wire.)trucks costing $12,500 were allowed Lowell of Pendleton in a letter adSan Antonio, Texas, Oct. 16. TJp to wrapped around his waist, and with

this, he told the officers, it was(Special to Tbe Journal.)
Roseburg, Or., Oct. 1 6. Dr. C J. dressed to John H. Ziegler. 31 Styles in Men's Shoes

one illustrated above
noon today Victor E. Innes and bis Mr. Lowell says:planned to tie the victim.

and one of these is to be placed at
Fourth and Montgomery streets and
the other at Russell and Rodney
streets.

wife, indicted for the murder of Bea "i'ot many years I have warned theThey also bad a towel, they said,trice Nelms and Mrs. Kioise Nelms
Smith, Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, spoke before several hundred
people In the Antlers theatre here last people of Oregon, through the presswhich they threw away when theDennis, were still In jail, unable to obAn appropriation of $6000 for a and upon the stump, ' of the fact that 27 Styles in Women's Shoes !offloers arrested them, and whichnight, and was enthusiastically re tain bonds.

Marshall Nelms, a brother of the elcombination motor driven hose and
chemical wagon at MississiDDi andceived. Dr. Smith told his audience they planned to use as a gag. They

were armed with a heavy army re
the great corporations were absorbing
the docking facilities of the state of
Oregon, but the warnings went unthat although he considered James leged victims, today faced a charge of

volver. After taking the money fromWithycombe a good man, he was han carrying concealed weapons. The au No Rent No DcItt cries No Qtrre Ac
Shaver streets was allowed, as was
$4600 for a tractor to be attached to
the fire engine stationed on Portland

heeded and now the serious Questiontheir victims, they planned to concealdicapped by being controlled by a ring
of oldtlme polticlans.

thorities discovered yesterday during
the hearing of the district attorney's
recommendation to admit the Innes to

counts in tho Downstair Sale), room.
SiHeights. This will take the place of It for a week or so, to allay sua

piclon, one of the boys confessed.
is presented as to how to recover
which has been unnecessarily thrown
away. 1 think that examination of the

"WlthycoHttbo believes in the as
The detectives were questioningsembly," he said, "but still he pre bail that Nelms was armed.horses now in use. Four other tractors

asked by the bureau were refused,
however, eliminating $18,000 from the tbem further to see if any connectiontends to support the direct primary. During tbe progress of the hearing.

members of the association of the between them and the crime of MonMrs. Nelms, mother of the missingestimates in addition to $3700 for inand I ask you whether a man can be-
lieve In the assembly and at the same KNIGHTTSs

records will disclose that a large part
of the waterfront upon both sides of
tbe Columbia river from Vancouver to
the sea has passed into the control of
transportation companies, all of which

' responsibility of advertising agencies. day night, when Miss Mary 8. 1women, turned to Innes and cried:stallation.It 1h quite probable his idea will be time carry out the principles of the Mancur, a school teacher, of 504 East"You ghoult Tou will suffer for all wA total of. 35 new men had beencoiiMldered by the committee on direct primary?" Thirty-sixt- h street, reported that shethe misery you have caused me."sought but the committee allowed only had been held uo . and robbed and should have been retained by the state
or by the general government.8 men, or which zi are to man theWants to Debate.

Dr. Smith said n had several timesA. li Voorhlea of the Rogue River "The Steps to Economy"
Morrison Naar Broadway;fireboat George H. . Williams whichCourier and H. K. Hodges of the Sll

The order admitting the couple to
bail was issued by the court yesterday
upon the recommendation of District
Attorney Linden. The sum fixed was
$1000 in each of the four cases against

afterward assaulted.

Must Eat Core and TO INSPECT FLAVEL DOCK
endeavored to meet Dr. Withycombe
in debate, but that each time Withy-
combe had evaded the Invitation, to

will be placed in service soon. - One
of the others allowed will be a reliefoperator In the fire alarm bureau and

verton Appeal gave their "experiences
with foreign advertisers." The for-
mer recounted incidents of his 17
years' experience in Grants Pass with
foreiKn advertisements. He told how

the satisfaction of those "higher up." Innes, and $500 in each of the fourthe others will be linemen and addi cases against Mrs. Innes.tional fire men.The single item veto was explained
by Dr. Smith,- - and h also gave bis All of Three ApplesIn his recommendation to Judge AnThe fire bureau is also askine for8 handled mall order ads for Vat-- derson the district attorney said:mt medicines, etc

smcrrrz octq ass 4, m
Grand Trunk Pari! ic Steamships

SS. "PRINCE GEORGE"
feeave Seattle; Wash, Every Sunday at Midnight

raoK pieti a

four new fire stations to take the
place of present dilapidated structures
and these will be considered this af

ideas regarding education. He said
that although he has .the highest re-
gard for the higher Institutions of
learning, he believes the rural schools

Many Boys Signify Intention to Par"To introduce evidence at this
against Innes and his wife would ticipate la APple Devouring Contestrequire that witnesses be brought hereternoon.should be Improved to such an ex ZText Tuesday.from no less than four states. ThisW. H. Warren, secretary to Mavor

Editor Hodges said It Is desired to
make the editorial association an In-

formation bureau to keep the members
Informed of fakes in foreign advertisi-
ng. His plan Is a complete organi-ratio- n,

starting with the different pa-
pers in the same town, then includ

tent that after passing through them would entail great expense, and it 17 "D Victoria, Vancouver. Print a' Rupert. Anyos (Granbyr Jt Bay) and Stewart. t:Between 300 and 400 boys, dividedAlbee, was not allowed an increase insalary of $30 a month. He is nowa person would be fitted to steri out would be necessary to obtain this einto the world and make his way. into teams of 15 or 20 each will par'
ticipate in the apple day contest inmoney from a private source, as there

is no public provision under which thebtrict law enforcement as one of

For a semi-fin- al inspection of the
dock and terminal work at Klavel, a
party of North Bank officials went
down the. river this morning to spend
the day. The large delegation repre-
sents every department of the system.

The eight officials included: Edwin
Pearson, assistant to the president; W.
R. Scott, general manager; W. D. Skin-
ner, traffic manager; W. T. Turner,
treasurer; R, H. Crosier, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent; A. M, Lupfer,
chief engineer; William Gerig, assisuant engineer, and A, i. Davidson, su-
perintendent.

Reception to Father Gregory.
Tonight in St. Francis new hall.

East Oak and East Eleventh streets,
a public reception will be given Rev.
Father Gregory, who will recount his

getting $160 a month, having been in-
creased $10 last year and it was pro-
posed to raise him to $190 a month.Dr. Smith's convictions was also givening county publishers and finally all

publishers in the state. expense could be Incurred.
stituted by the Order of Muts next
Tuesday afternoon. According to plans
made today, each contestant will be
required to eat at least three apphss.

"Without expressing any opinion asAs the city is not furnishine autr- -consideration. "All laws should be
enforced," he said, "and the ones that to the guilt or innocence of these deAn appeal to the newspaper men to

push themselves Into legislation In mobile supplies for the mayor now
the committee eliminated S500 for sun--are not satisfactory should be re

m wiin Bieamsr --rawus 4vann r f vueen ,narioue isianaConnecting at,iat- - it
QRAJTS TJaUJia VACXriO KATTiTTAT, is a. m. Wednesday

Da4n Dmuvflfor Haselton, Smithers, Prince UeVrge, Edmonton. Winnipeg
rnnCC AnpCn ( and local points. J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
We are prepared to quote oa application VZJHRt&OW COXOVX8T BATZi

from Eastern Canada and New England states toeatUe and other western
cities. i.City Xleke Office 11 3d St-- Cox. Washington. Porraw, Or. Marshall 1979

fendants, and to avoid bringing thepealed." plies and small amounts for other witnesses here, as I have pointed out.
core and all and must whistle before
beginning and after finishing, so the
Judges may know the fruit crunch has

this state and pass better laws per-
taining to legal rates rn advertising
was made by U. A-- Bobbins of tho Pi

Women Are Comnllmsnted. items. and knowing that without this theDr. Smith paid the women of Or- - been fair.state would be at a disadvantage.lot Rock Record.
Are "Too Kodesi."

faTr-m-
" FOR REGAIN EJECTIONana were ever ready to

have agreed with counsel for the de-
fense on bonds which I know are len-
ient. I feel it Is for the best interests

Dorr K. Keasey and S. S. Hewitt
compose the committee in charge. The
contest will be held on Sixth street.In part he said: "It must be said assist in those things which had fortheir purpose the uplifting of human Seattle. Wash.P. T. A,City Auditor Getting In Readinessthat newspaper men have no 'Isms, between Washington ' and Morrison,of the state and society that thisity, in regard to the labor question. agreement should be recognized."for I have yet to hear of a single

bill placed on the ballot by a printer
for Election. ,..

Unable to wait any longer on the
and part of the street will be roped
off. The doings begin at 4 p. m. andthe speaker said he was opposed tome lower classes or foreigners enter- -for the betterment of his class. The supreme court to decide the Columbia the winner in each team will receive a
cash prize of $1.Pardon Is to Be 8dentists will place a bill before thevoters this fall, and other vocations

ing the state. He believes in a higher
class of labor for Oregon, he said, andh also took occasion to laud the na

The Muts will have their 10,000 ap
County recall ease City Auditor Bar-b- ur

is today rushing plans for therecall election scheduled here for Oct-
ober 27. The decision has been ex-
pected Wednesday or this morning at

will do likewise, but there Is nothing
in the ballot for the benefit of the Asked for Bullocktional administration and Ben&to;

ples on display at the Commercial
Club Monday and the distributionamong the needy will be effected
Tuesday.

Ghamberlain, whom he declared la one YoMir""n who should be looked np to abov1 geall other professions. Mr. Bobbins (Dili. 11 VUUI1?31,Prominent Portlanders Take TTp Oase
or tbe roremost workers in the Unit-
ed States congress.

In a brief reference to the Oregon- -

tne latest out as it was not forthcom-
ing city Auditor Barbur said that he
could wait no longer as time was too

said it wag the modesty of the news-paper men that had kept them from East Side to Conducttatting an active part in the legisla u Biiu mat paper nad a prac-- snori ana ordered his men to go aheadpreparing for the election." riaicuung tne government and

of Man Convicted of Fraud in Alaska
Coal Contract.

(Washington Bareao of Ttie Journal.
Washington, Oct. 16. On request of

S. M. Mears, S. Beck and other Port Is Solicitedture, ana asserted mat the present
law governing legal rates was not
framed from a newsDSDer stanrinnint

orders are to so to the Drintra forueuiumg u president. Taking theOregonlan's own figures. Smith said. Publicity Campaignballot and supplies. Notices are to beHe quoted some legal rates, exolalned sent out today notifying the luderesme present consumption of Chineseeggs has amounted to less than oneegg for every inhabitant of the United
the injustice of them, and In conclu and clerks of their appointments and land people Senator Lane will take up

with the president, Monday, the parsion asked each man to pass the word outies ana ballot boxes and supplies
are being prepared.along to every publisher to use ,his don of J. W. Bullock, convicted in con-

nection with a government Alaska coalmi menus io gel lorougn a law ben
oiaies curing tbe past 12 months.

War Tax Proposed contract on the ground that the prineiiitag the printers. TIME TO PAY RENT TODAYa general discussion was Indulged cipals should be punished, net Bullock,
the agent, who made nothing.in on wnar. xo uo with the Merchan Streetcar Company Will Turn BigOn Tobacco, Wine

Strictly on a basis of service and qual-

ity alone, not on a plea y low prices.
I am confident that youiivill be welly
satisfied with the really excellent Suits
and Overcoats that I yfll make to
order AT THE POPUt-Af- t PRICE OF

Sum Over to City. Would Keep Food at HVme,
The city win be richer bv f93.54J.2K Washington, Oct. 18. On account of

the threatening crisis in this countryConsideration of Measure Goes On is when the Portland' Railway, Ught &
Power company this afternoon settles on account of the high cost of living.''the Senate; Collateral Bonds Will the Farmers' Society of Equity, Oreior me rental or the bridges crossing
the Willamette river. This rnt.i ho gon City, has adopted a resolution askHot Be Taxed.

Washington. Oct. 16. Several oro ing congress to place an embargo onbeen due for several months, but couldnot be payable until the bridge fran-
chise was granted. The check for the

the export of agricultural products toposed amendments to the war tax hill nations at war, also urging the govwere offered today when considers. amount wui be turned over to Citv

Business Men's Crab Intends to Spend
$1800 During Tear Plans Win Be
Poramlated by ZText Tuesday.
The East Side Business Men's club

is planning a novelty advertising cam-
paign to create a spirit of boosting
and trading on the east side, similar
to an effective campaign ccwduettid
three years ago. During the year
commencing November 1, it is planned
to spend $1800 in billboard and circu-
lar advertising on the east Side, the
funds to be contributed by east side
firms. A number of advertising firms
have already submitted ideas and
plans, . and others are urged to do
so by Monday or Tuesday. The ideas
will be considered at a committee
meeting at the club rooms Tuesday
night, and the contract will be award-
ed to the firm submitting the most
suitable plan.

Tbe club is conducting an effeotive
campaign to bring its membership
up to 600. At last night's meeting
16 new members were admitted. Dur-
ing the last six weeks 45 new mem-
bers have been secured. The com-
mittee on east side night, October 27,
at the Manufacturers and Land Prod-
ucts show was requested to report
immediately.

ernment to handle agricultural prort?urer Aaams tnis afternoon, say ducts by parcel post.
tion was continued in the senate. Oneprovided for a $250,000,000 bond issueto relieve southern cotton growers;
others dealt with the tobacco and wine

rmiruaa company oiiiciais.

sed on a charge of using profane andThree Members Discharged.scneauies.

wno wn t write Ads." Some amus-
ing Incidents war told of poor adwriters.

The morning session adjourned at11:45 and the editors were given a
luncheon in the Commercial club par-
lors by B. T. McBaln. mill manager of- the Willamette Pulp & Paper company.
The business session continued until3:45 this afternoon, when the delegates

'' adjourned and made an Inspection of
tho paper and pulp mills of the Wil-
lamette Pulp & Paper company and

V the canal and locks of the Willamette
' river. The annual banquet will begiven the association this evening atthe rooms of the local Commercial

Club by that body.
Entertainment Xs Prepared. '

Some unique features of entertain-
ment have been prepared for the ban- -
quel- - There will be a motion picture
show. Judge Grant B. Dimlck, editor
and publisher of the Western Stock

, Journal, will deliver an address on
i "Pigs Is" Pigs.- - Judge Dlmick's hobby
t Is raising thoroughbred pigs.

The business session will continue
; tomorrow morning and until noon. Thedelegates will then leave in two sneo- -

abusive language.Three members of the fire bureauuna or . the revised wine section. were discharged by the fire chiefschampagne will be taxed 25 cents aquart; carbonated wines, 10 cents a this morning and charges filed with Agreement on Fire Hose,
tne Municipal Civil Service board. P.quart; cordials, 24 cents per eullon: J. Hutter, a member of the crew ofstill wines, 8 cents a gallon, and grape

After several weeks of delay the
city council has come to an agreement
on specifications for fire hose, it be-
ing decided this morning that bids

me lire Doat David Campbell, was dis--Dranay, usea in lortirying sweet wines, missea on a charee of usine inoo ceii is per gallon. toxicants wniie on dutv. IT. Trnv rr should be sought on treated hose, nnUnder a new revision of the tobacco engine company No. 2, was dismissed treated hose and super-treate- d hose.section tobacco manufacturers makine on a cnarge of being absent from dutymu.uoo pounds or tobacco a year would In this manner the council can select
the hose which is deemed tbe bestwitnout leave and H. A. McKinnsv.pay $6, the tax being graduated up to suitable.vl irucx company No. 3, was dismist?o on annual sales exceeding 00

pounds. Cigar manufacturers
selling ivu.uuo cigars would nav IS
while those selling 40,000,000 or mors

Mr. B. T. Barnard, wet known in
Portland, is my head cifiter and fit"
ter. I have a large and competent
force of skilled Union Tflors and the
largest and most select swek of wool-
ens and trimmings in thfj Northwest

wouia pay $3496. Manufacturers selling 1,000,000 cigarettes would be taxed
ial cars for Estacada as the guests of

" Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
, Portland Railway, Light & Power

." company. After an inspection of the
, plants at River Mill.

$14, and sales exceeding 100,000,000,
$Z49B.

The senate has agreed to strike out
. nr. uruuui wm give nu truest a of the war revenue bill the tax on pro--
; Danqnet at tbe Estacada hotel. yneiury medicines, "ine proposed tax

Store Open Till 10 P. M. Saturday.

Men Be Sure You See Our
"Lion Special", Fall Suit- s-

Those who were registered up to 11 on siocks and bonds deposited as colo clock today were: K E. Brodie, En-- lateral on call loans has also been My 30 Years of Merchandising Is a Guaranteeterprise, uregon City. Colin V. Dv practically eliminated.
i ment. University of Oregon, Eugene; An amendment was unanimous v of Fit and Satisfactionadopted providing-tha- t Instead of reLi u. ireiana, snerman County Ob

quiring separate biUs of lading onserver. Moro: Phil a. Bates, Pacific
JNortnwest, Portland; Lloyd Riches,

s Oregon Journal, Portland; J. W.
shipments of bundles of newspapers
and attaching stamps to them, news
papers could pay their tax monthly.Brewer, Oregon 8tate Immigration

; commission, Portland; Elbert Bed, swearing to the number shlDOed. The
amendment provided that a number of' Cottage Grove Sentinel, Cottage

"Grove; Mrs. Elmer Bed a. Cottage Balmacaans or Raglans i$small- - bundles consigned to the same
destination could be wrapped together... urove; ju, j. Brown, uregon City Cour

ler, Oregon City; H. E. Hodges. Sll
verton Appeal, Sllverton; C P. Leon

as one.
Shipments of newspapers within Made of Genuine Scotch Tweed

For not in all Portland can you find so much real value
at $15 and $20 as you'll get in "Lion Special'? Fall Suits.
All styles, fabrics and patterns in sizes to fit all men-Com- e

tomorrow without fail. See how much we'll give
you for only,

$15 and $20
MEN'S $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES, in $0 Cfiblack, tan and patent, special .2aJ.uU

county in which the paper is published. rd. Herald. Canby; A. E. Voorhies,
wui do exempted from taxation.Rogue ruver courier, Grants Pass; W,

- G. Baylasa, ciaukanie Chief. Clats
POLICE BAND TO GIVE BALLkanle; D. F. Dean, Enterprise, Oregon

City; E. Hofer, Manufacturer, Salem;
I 'O. J. Taylor, Molalla Pioneer, Molalla;
V Arthur R. Crawford. Gazette Times, TIT! ll I

Boys,
Clothes

Nobby Norfolk style
for as little as ?3.85.
See the special nts

suits at -

S4.35
Every need of boy
Shirts, Shoes. Hats,
Sweaters, at economy
prices.

As one of the means being taken by
;' Heppner; C C Chapman, Commercial
r. club, Portland; Henry Waldo Cos. Med

ical Sentinel, Portland; Mark Wood A?. T milruff, Portland; Bam Evans, Klamath AT THE A, 1JVSIG SLOFjrnE. utu.Falls Northwestern, Klamath Falls: H.
; P. Miller, The Dalles Chronicle. The
i. Dalles; Mr. Adams. Woodburn Inde-- miE LION STmpendent, Woodburn.

fittU AT HIS NEW STORE

me organisation to raise funds forits tour through the east next May,
the Portland police band will give a
military Halloween ball at Cotillion
hall. Fourteenth and Burnside streets,Friday .evening, October 80. Music
will be furnished by the band in fullregalia. There will T a promenade
concert from I to 1:48. and specU
vaudeville features between dancesTickets are being sold by policemen.
This 1s the first of a series of funcUons to be given regularly during thewinter and spring to ralss funds forthe eastern trip to ba taken by theBand to advertise Oregon and urge
tourists to thfi Panama-Pacifi- c exposi.tion to buy tickets by way of Port-U- n.....

. School Fair at Albany.
Albany, Or Oct. 16. Interesting in -

'

.. IJ. H. Rankin, Met..every particular, and complete In all

285 Washingtori Street Near Fourthdetails, Albany's first school indus-
trial fair opened at the armory yes-
terday afternoon, and will continue
until Saturday night. Each evening
music . will be furnished by the high

chool band and orchestra,
We Give S. & H. Stamps

EES
- -

i


